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The DIT Examiner
paper of the Dublin Institu~ of Technology Students' Union
RagWcdtcomes
But once a year,
For whiskey, gin, rum,
WKfka, beer.
And port, stout, sbeny.
dmapps. CXIpCo•.aII in
modemrion, of course.

their families.
Studen . DIT MOUDtjOy Square
.ifn!~" biiYoI.eld in running charity
eve
tor CARI throughout this
year. So f ov £1000 has been
.
and the target £10,000.
DIT U have also decided to adopt
CARI as one of two charitie that
will
from any money.
duringRag
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tbcgamc.

OIT Hockey have been
very busy oflate, with
blitzes and nips away.
Reports and pies of the
days in question.

PaleS

Page 9.

Trinity Hurlers hang
their heads in shame as
the OIT juggernaut
shows them how 10 play

.QO

roll around again,

I andbe bigger
this one promise
phatter
t

February 1998
Bluetones. goldie.
Mediumwave. Manor,
and Mean Fiddler
listings. Wm tickecs 10
the Soma R«.ords bash
oourteSy ofln8ux.
Pages 10 & 11.

quizes and naked mudwrestling.

and
than anything seen.

to

Of course, lectures will
still be taking place, and
From boo'i.c <:rQO'I.CS and proJCCtS, essays, lab reports
d ttl to bus-laden and the like will still gain
d bed-pushing top priority when it comes
·~.t'l~"'lip
DlTSU to the crunch.

..

has organised a bucketload even , happenings

of

But when you've put
your notes and boo
and
-on.
away, and you're satisfied
:·,.,.,..... ~ou'll pass you're
~''''''~''"'t....,,,,.l!b...,.~~._s then Hey - go a

bit wild. Wickid.

eco

DIT
ate
. na!
certification awarding ~ on
wh.icb
curfendy the OfT i scrutini ed and
upervi ed regarding OIT
ard
certification. Teasw propose that even if,
which Will most likely happen, e DIT
University status will be certified and

scrutinised by Teastas.

All other Universiti are cunaldy under
the remit of the Higher Education
Authority (HEA), so why, therdO~ should
the OIT, on becoming a University, not be
covered by the remit of the HEA. It i
dearly an attempt by Teastas to justify their

The DIT Examiner
DITSU, DIT Kevin St., Kevin St, Dublin 8.
Ph: 402 46J6 PhlFax: 4783154

Johnny Foreigner
Anyone see Ms. Aine Ni Chonaill over the past few weeks? If the name doesn't
mean anything to you, Ms. Ni Chonaill is a concerned Irish citizen. She's
concerned with the influx of darkies, spies, Bosnians and other Auslander.
According to Ms. Ni Chonaill, now is the time to act on the refugee issue. She's
right, of course, except that what she means by 'act' and what 'act' should
aetuaIIy mean are two entirely different things really. For this concerned, white,
western European, professional woman, legislation to 'protect' against the racial
pollUion of our country should be rushed through our parliament before its too
late. Some of her friends probably think its already too late, what with all those
foreigners of every shade and nationality running around on social wdf.are and
nicking our jobs.
.
Some Anti-Fascists who protested ~ a meeting she called reccndy were
immediately dubbed Fascists by some of the Ni Cho.wu. camp. There is a small
stink of irony lurking here, but I can't quite put my finger on it. Can you smell

it?

Seainfn Eachtrannach
An bhfaca aon duine Aine Ni Chonaillle cUana1? Mora gciaIla10nn an t-ainm
rod ar bith daoibh, is saoranach imnfoch £ireannach i Aine. Ta sf buartha &oin
ionradh ad a dhCanamh ag na wops, agus Auslander eile nach iad. De reir Bn. Ui
ChonaiU, is anois is ceart gnfomhafocb.t a thosu le ceist na ndfdeanach a reiteach.
Ta iomIan an cheart aici, ach amlWn go bhfuil difriocht idir an ghnfomhafocht
at! i gceist aici fein agus an ghniomhafocht is ceart a dheanamh. Don bhean
imnioch, geal, iar-Eorpach, profaisiunta sea, is ceart reachtafocht a bhrU tren
bpairlimint suIa mbionn se r6-dhCanach. Seans go gcreideann cuid da cairde go
bhfuil se r6-ahCanach cheanna fein, leis ne heachtrannaigh ar fad sea ag rith thart
agus na postanna agus na leasa sh6isialaigh againne a ghoid acu.
Baisteadh Faisistigh laithreach ag campa Ni Chonaill ar ghropa Frith-Faisistigh
a chur in aghaidh cruinniu a thion61 an bhean fein le dCanaf. Ta boladh brean
d'ior6in ag crochadh thart anseo, ach teipeann orm e a aithint. An bhfaigheann
tU fein e?

Cearbhall () SiodWn

Disabilities Awareness Day
In filling out CAOICAS application fonu" one must consider many different colleges
before making that final choice. These decisions are based on many different criteria such
as where the drink is cheapest and what the male/female class ratios are. However, for the
disabled student, this choice is even tougher. Not only must they choose between colleges
based on academic reputarion, they must also, in order to enjoy a comfortable college life,
make decisions on the best facilities for their particular needs. This decision should be
made easier for disabled students by ensuring that all colleges have the adequate facilities in
their colleges, allowing disabled students to be free to choose colleges on a f.u:ility basis and
concentrate on choosing a college based on academic matters.
The consideration of this &et has led equality officers throughout the DIT to come to
the realisation that, although DIT is the largest college in the country, and provides courses
that are unique to the establishment, DIT as a whole is not wheelchair accessible, and their
provisions for the deaf and blind leave a lot to be desired. The aetual number of disabled
students in DIT - which is regarded by many as few - is irrdevanL It is our concern,
however. how many students for whom the college does not cater on a day to day basis.
Although the DIT has strived to rectify this situation by appointing a disability officer,
Linda Maguire, a long road stretches ahead. It is the ann of the equality officers on the 11
March to raise awareness of the daily problems that face a disabled student in DIT. It is
through the student body that reform and consideration for others can be achieved. Our
awareness can rectify the situation and solve the problem of the disabled.
On 11 March the Irish Wheelchair Association, the National Council for the Blind, the
National Rehabilitation Board, Guide Dogs Association, Rehab and the Irish Council for
the Status of People with Disabilities - to mention but a few! - are sending
representatives to conduct discussions and workshops in the DIT. It is our hope that an
event will be held that night in Gleeson Hall, Kevin SL, for all to attend.
Your suppon could make a difference. Hopefully all will gain from the day that lies

Cl · cations
Should you encounter anythitig you feel is in need of
clarification in this, or any other issue of the DIT Fnminer,
please contact the editor and any uch matters shall then be
clarified in the subsequent edition.

ahead.

EDITOR Cearbhall 6 SiocluUn EAOAlmlOJa
LAYOUT ChaOS

Orlagb Bwke,
Equality Officer, DITSU Kevin St.
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Opposition to student
feedback survey
bySarahMarriott

A proposed survey to discover what students
really think about their courses and lecturers
has been criticised by Aungier St SU
President, Siobhan Weekes.
The results of the student survey
questionnaire will be given to the course
lecturer who will then "summarize" the level
of student satisfaction with his or her course,
and put the results on a staff survey
questionnaire. It is proposed that DIT will
introduce these questionnaires in 1998 as part
of the revised quality assurance programme.
Siobhan Weekes, SU President of Aungier St,
is not satisfied with this proposal: "I'd like to
see it changed before the end of the year," she
said, "If you're going to have quality
assurance, you've got to have quality
assessment. Until the forms go the course
director instead of the lecturer concerned,
there is little point in filling them in."
It is proposed that each student will be
requested to complete a questionnaire on each
of their course component/subject, "as shelhe
experienced it".
The draft survey, which is divided into six
sections, offers four possible answers: from
'unacceptab'e', 'acceptable', and 'good'
through to 'very good' . Subjects dealt with
range from: 'Organisation and contenf
(which includes issues such as relevance and
content of syllabus, balance between theory
and practical work, and course
administration), and 'Presentation' (which
covers standard of delivery and punctuality of
lecturer), to 'Effectiveness of communication'
(which deals with method(s) of teaching and
handouts/visual aids).
Although the survey is anonymous, students
expressed concern that lecturers might be able

to determine the identity of the students who
.had been.critical of his or her teaching style,
and that this could affect fmal marks. The
fmal section of the questionnaire calls for a
general summary which would be
handwritten. This general evaluation and
suggestions category is divided into three
parts: 'good features ofthe component
course', 'weaknesses of the coUrse', and
'suggestions for improvement'.
It seems that the reasoning behind the
lecturers receiving the student surveys is that
they will receive direct feedback on their
teaching skills. Then, according, to one
lecturer, the teacher can work out where he or
she needs to improve. Siobhan feels that this
is inadequate: ''There's nothing to stop the
lecturer binning the whole lot or saying that
they never received any completed f.()rms.'~
One Aungier 5t lecturer believes.that these
questionnaires will not change· anything.
''This is just a political statement," he said,
"Like a lot of things, it's just verbalising
objectives. There is a need for training of
third-level lecturers in education and teaching
skills and there is also ·a need for honest
feedback of the opinions .ofthe customer, the .
student." He warns that care would have to be
taken with group dynamics, or there might be
some victimizing ofa lecturer. However, he
feels that, with enough openness and "enough
people involved with a sense of decency,
things don't get of hand.".
DIT students have described it as: ''pointless''
and ''farcical''. One postgraduate student said:
"It's like the police investigating the police",
and another believes: ''1bere should be an
independent body dealing with the feedback."

.

TheW. .
by Tom Murphy

by Eoin Hennigan
There is only one word which can
describe
Stanley
Townsend's
performance i~ Tom Murphy's The
Wake - outstanding. Indeed, his is one
of a number of strong performanc:es all
round in this new production c:urrendy
rwuUng at the Abbey theatre.
The Wake is Murphy's 24th play, and
follows in the traditions of the smalltown narrow-mindedness which he
portrayed in his other works A Crucial
Week and Conversations On A
Homecoming, relying heavily on

language to portray the communities and
surroundings of the c::lwacters.
However, a weak plot fails to build on

embarrassment to the FmUly.
What foDows though is a raged tale

the promise of the characters and the
well delivered acting. The first half
promises much but invithers away in the
second, the plot being lost as Murphy
delves too much into exploring the
c:baraaers' mental psyche.
Vera Oane Brennan) is an outcast in
an upper class family who ruUnu home
from America to sell her inheritance - a
hotel. Selling the hotel, she feels, will
6nalIy sever her links with the fiunily.
Her siblings, disgusted, plan to take
drastic action to prevent the sale, but
confronting Vera is not easy. For starters
she stays with an old flame, Finbar
(David Herlihy), in a loc:al council estate
called the "Punjab", causing much

values, and wbCn it reaches its climax it
turns out not as expcc:cM and 6nisbes off
weakly.
.
Vera's problems lie with her brother
Tom (Phelim Drew) and sister Mary
Jane (Olwm Fouere), who do not want
the hotel to be taken out of the family's
hands. .
The only member of the fiunily who
appears to be on Vera's side is brotherin-law Henry (fownsend), who gives the
play a touch of humour it badly needs.

Attention all vou Duffs!

A society for all you LesbJaat: Gays . . Bisexuals
has been set up recently In Aungler St to -.opefully
ftII the yawning gap left by Kevln St.
Anyway, over the next couple of montbs there shall
be regular meetings as weD as Inter-eoDege socials
sO that we can all get together and have a good old

of conspiracy, reminiscing and social

Directed by Patrick Mason, The
WJke runs at the Abbey theatre until
March 7th.

barney.1f you would Uke to know more on dates
and times and the Uke get your pink UttIe ftngers
down to your nearest computer and give us an email at LGBSOC@DIT.IE.
ThIs is also the address for any queer-la (sic).
Alternatively contact your SU as we wIU be fulng
them regular up-dates. PoS. If there's any prank
mail I'D get me mother after you!

.,
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Fringe Notes
by John M",rrlly
The comedian Jerry Seinfeld has a sketch about men moving
back to live with their puents, "moving back in with your
parents, no matter which way you look at it is a disaster move,"
he states. Imagine you've got a Ferrari, a beautiful girlfriend
and a $40,000 a year job, but it won't matter if you live with
your parents! Your underpants has a padlock on it, tdephone
calls are limited to five minutes and apparendy saving is more
important that blowing you money on frivolous enjoyment. It
all amounts to a life ofseclusion and intimate five minute
tdephone relationships with 1-900 lines. As Oscar Wtlde so
doquendy put it,
" Few parents pay any regard to what their children say to
them. The old fashioned respect for the young is dying."
~te recendy my life took a vicious swing, the enormity of
which has/robably ended many a golfet's .career. I finished
college an moved back m with my parents. A job opportunity
arose close by and as a result my foreseeable future will be spent
in ~ l~ty. The ~te nights and grass scented days of
wuvemty are now a distant memory. Life is a constant stream
of early ~ts, earlier mornings and working days.
Why did I move back anyway? Apparently education
broadens the mind, offers travel, endICss opportunity and
financial rewards. I must have been missing that day. Moving
hs»me was a result of no plan1 no prospect of a job and
crucially, 0 DESIRE FOR A JOB. The benefits of home
were gIariDgIyobvious, NO RENT, NO BILLS, FREE
MEALS. I must get my mother to take down that neon sign or
we will have half the students in Ireland living around here.
The disaster situation, which Mr Seinfeld pointed out, has
bombarded me from so many directions, that at present I don't
know my use from my arse.
Have you ever brought a lady friend home to your parents?
In college you may have had to cajole, swoon or inebriate her.
In the "X - File" world of parental cohabitation this is not
enough. Combining female desire to climb stairs with the
consent ofyow: mammy can be impossible.
It is not widely known but all mothers possess acute
paranoia. This ailment enables mothers to diamande statements
such as , "We are going up stairs to listen to some music,- and
ewosing the underh>inJt intention..." We are going up stairs to
make passionate loVe, the sound of which will be drowned out
by some music."
It now looks as thou2h I will either have to become celibate
or risk hypothermia to aeve.top my love life. My well honed
schoolboy skills ofcourting in the outdoors will come imo tbeir
own again. Exposing your body to a minus wind chill on a
park bench is never as pleasurable as it should be and right now
celibacy has never looked so appealing.
Parental-paranoia-haI eeen me.... the briefof tJ"IIdnman
in residence. My weekly social outing was abruptly cut shon
last wedcend by a domestic: pamomime. My roam sent word to
Ithe DUb, that a pipe bad bunt and water was running down the
fwaI'. Sprin' home, visiona of the Niagara FaUa free Rowing
through my ~'s propeIW me quicker to the diuster. I bunt
in the back door and as I raced up the stairs there was no
problem evident. I thought the leak was sorted out and the
damage was in isolation.
In the middle of my room maID and dad were atariog up at a
slight discoIorarion iD the ceiling. ·So where is die leak ?- I
.~. .
"W'ill7OU look at the fec:Idn ceiling- dad quipped. .
I'fJJ; brown di8cdIoration had been on the c:eI1inR for wedcJ and
it never ona: aoaed my mind as a safety Jssue ofany scale.
·Oh the ~ now I see what you mean dad.".My tame
admission ofimminem danger lead to two wonderful hows, on
Imy hands and knees. ~ fibre glass and ceiling panels for
fantasy leaks. It must be reomunendecl as an excellent way to
spend a Saturday night.
My new found status as an employee has put me in the very
onerous position of being presebt ror family breakfast every
morning. Break&st has to be the most functional and least •
compelling ofall &mily meal times. It comes a close second to
a cousin's confirmation in the unnecessary occasion chan.
How can you enjoy a meal that commences at seven AM and is
invariably followed by eight houn work?
When my brother was seven he used to come down for
breakfast every morning wrapped in a blanket and sit on the
clothes drier to bep warm. Mam used to refer to it as
"hatching". It was such an apt way to describe the morning
mood, because these days even the dog shed looks comfortable.
My life is a muse offix-it jobs, &mIly breakfasts and a love
life that will be conducted at minus three degrees in a school
bicycle shed. I am caught between a rock and the home place.
Maybe I'll quit my job and "hatch- all day on the clothes drier
and it won't seem so bad.

•
•

DITSU RAG WEEK

Just-When-You-1'bougbt-It-Wu-Safe-To-Swt-Studying
Day
12pm Official Opening in the SU
12:3Opm DJ Mick GIynn in canteen
TequiJa & Taco Competition, Mission
Impossible, Head & Chest Shave, Prizes Galore!
3:30pm Pub Quiz aDd CarIsberg promotion in Bamey
Murphy's
DIT Aungicr St. I DIT Mountjoy Sq
Cross-Fertilisation Evening
5:30-7:30 Happy Hour in Oub USI..•party games & DJ...
8pm Karaolce in the Furnace & Guinness Promotion in
OubUSI
lOpm Ready, Steady, Go!! Ball in Boomerang's
Tickets: £3 from SU Shop Over 1& ID essential, ticket only
event.

Monday
12:3Opm DJ & Party Games
2pm Pub-Games
8pm G-Force Night

Tuesday
Ham Human Checkers .
12:3Opm Singled Out
2pm Pub Ganies
4pm Guinness Promo
7pmRagTrip

Wbat-Goes-On-Tour-StayI-On-Tour Day
The Rag Trip 98
Destination: Top Secret (so we can't tell you)
Tickets: £10 from SU Office
Price includes return trip to Destination
Two 5top-over discos
Promotions in 3 pubs in final destination
Entry into a top nightclub
All. PINTS £1. from 11pm-Iam
Coaches leave outside Aungier St @ 10:30am
Coaches arrive back in time for first buses & Darts!!

Multi-Vitamin-ADd-Caffeine-Overdose Day
8am Aerobics-athon on O'Connell St to raise money for
AWARE or Post-Rag Trip Mad Bastard's Morning in the
White Horse Early House
12:30 DJ Glynn in the Canteen
4pm Pool Competition in Common Room
.
7pm Warm-Up Promos!!
Gleeson's - Guinness Promotion
Sorohan's - Any Guinness Product
8pm Party Animals' Guinness Party in Gleeson's
Loads of Deadly Guinness stuff to be won, including a Sony
CDPlayerl
10pm The Best Rag Ball in the Wor1d..•Ever!
Access-All-Areas in the PoD, Redbox aDd the Chocolate
Bar, Aungier St & Kevin St give it loads in Dublin's Premier
Niteclub.
Guinness & Bud £1. All Night!
Uckets: £5 from SU Shop in advance
Numbers limited, Over 18 ID essential

Let'I-Seperate-1be-Men-From-1'be-Boya Day
2pm Scavenger Hunt
6pm 'Simpsons' Videos in the Common Room
7pm Party Games in Glceson's
8pm D'Aungicr Zone
Rag Week Special "Mexico Night"
One last shot ofTequiJa before you go on the dry...
Pints: £1.
Beck's: £1.50
Tequila: £1
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Wednesday
12:3Opm Barry Sinclair, Hypnotist
2pm Pub Games
8pm Guinness Karaoke in The Four
Seasons

Thursday
Ham Slave Auction
12:3Opm Wheel of Fortune
2pm Pub Games
7pm Promo in The Four Seasons
9pm RAG BALL in the TEMPLE
TIffiATRE Wonderwall & Blues Brothers

EACHTAI

A

--y

Monday
12-2pm Coca Cola Party in the Common
Room
3-5pm. zat Powers, Hypnotist, in Legends
of SouDds, £2, Over 18
,,-~---_.

8:

Booze Cruise (Dublin Port to
Holybead) Tic
£10
Gate

"College days are 1be best days of your life"
All day long ip. Gleeson Hall
13:00 Hypnotist Bany Sinclair.
Free leprechauns. £2
14:30 Revenge is sweet-Tony is getting his
headsbaved if the £1000 is there.
15:00
Band Society in top flight
17:00
Riverd8nce, I think not. Ceili.
8:00
Ya! lE UIJICIIL
•
Gipntic 18bIe Quiz £10 ID"
5
22:00
Sing your heart out-Karaoke
Tuesday
"Are we there yet? Are we there yet?"
11:30 Rag Trip-Carlow & Waterford. £8
13:00 Ifym didn't get a ticket, 'fieasure Hum!
5-9pm Mean Fiddler Free 2forl cocktails
17:00
More cheap drink in Bamey's

o
M.a,
On YOW' MaIb, Get Set, Oo!
Ipm Crazy Games with the onc and only Dl
Glyon in the CanIeeD
3pm
SUIe )'OIl ' J e . .
yfIfay
Keg will be 8IIIlOUDCed
6pm Get Those Beers Down You, with a ~
Boomerang Promo in Cub USI
.30
.
.

Ipm Our own Andy Woods Singing live .

Welllleiilla,
Competiti in the CanteenAnyonccan
3pm 3 Legged Pub Crawl- As8emble

Ipm B

.

8:30pm Infainous

9pm1.OIl't"ards

12 noon Mystery Fdm in VlI'gin Cinemas,
11

GA'A',"

CLG
Tony Kinselill

again. In the meantime TCD scored their only point
points to four in favour of the home team.
The second half opened with a shock point by the of the first hal£ Ice cool McGrath repeated the dose
visitors from the throw in but a high lofted free by with another cqnvened long range free and when half
Coady which dropped on the edge of the square was forward, Mark Murphy, was brought down Coady
buried into the back of the net by Gilligan. Another punished the transgression with a pointed free. A forty
fifty metre free by Coady resulted in a point which put metre free by Coady was followed by a superb point
clear blue water between the teams. Joe Cullen made by Micliael Fitzsimons, who with Scan Duignan was
no mistake about his score when he took a Sean completely dominating midfield. Martin Corcoran
Duignan clearance and pointed. The visitors then put ended the half as he had begun it with a neat point
DIT under sustained pressure which was absorbed by from play under pressure giving DIT a nine point lead
OIT 1-11 TRALEERTC 0-7
the DIT back formation ably marshalled by captain .at half time.
On the resumption Niall Gilligan collected on the
- .....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . D a r r e n Caulfield. DIT could count themselves
ucky that this period of pressure, which lasted for forty metre line and set up Darragh Quinn for a
e final quarter of the game, only resulted in two superb score with an immaculate low ball. A foul on
ints for Tralee. The final DIT score was a point Gilligan was punished by Coady with a thirty metre
y Gilligan who showed his opponents how to do free into the sun and strong wind. He repeated that
dose twice in the next two minutes and a Trevor
McGrath ball which was latched onto by Darragh
The DIT team was:
Quinn ended up over the bar on the twelfth minute.
Maguire, D. Caulfield, N. McCaffrey, S. Hickey,
TCD, who had added on a point during the DIT
D. Spain, 1: McGrath, P. Finnerty, M. Fitzsimons,S. blitz, then on tacked two more points to their tally.
Coady sent over another free from the forty five metre
uignan (0-1), J. Cullen (0-1), PJ Coady (0-5), M.
urphy (0-1), D. Quinn, N. Gilligan (l-2), G.
line to end the DIT scoring spree with six minutes to
go. What seemed like a certain point from the same
nnis
Substitutions: M. Corooran for M. Murphy, P.
position by Coady was ruled to be wide by the referee.
Blake for M. Fitzsimons, C. Buggy for G. Ennis
In the dy4lg minutes of the game TCD staged a rally
which saw tbeJJJ. Sc:oi'e two fwther points in normal
time and a goal, &om a: penalty. late in
time.
Getting down to it befin'e the TraJee giUlU. Pie: T. Kinsell4

DITHURLERS
CLEAR THE FIRST
FITZGIBBON CUP
HURDLE

Despite winning by double scores this was a hard
won victory for the DIT hurling team in the
preliminary round of the Fitzgibbon Cup. As the form
of the Kerry hurlers was unknown no chances were
taken by the DIT team management in their
preparations for the game at Terenure. Tralee proved
to be physically strong and uncompromising
opponents who were eventually defeated by the skill
and discipline of the home team.
p J Coady opened the DIT score sheet with a point
in the second minute which was cancelled by a Tralee
point from play. On the fourth and seventh minutes
Coady added two further points from short range
frees. The first DIT score from play came from Niall
Gilligan who collected a Sean Duignan clearance and
scored with ease. A side line cut from Joe Cullen
seemed to go over the bar but the referee signalled a
wide while Trevor MacGrath had hard luck with his
long range efforts· from frees. Sean Duignan
completed a move begun by Coady with a fine point
from fifty metres while a clearance by Darragh Spain
was collected and convened by Mark Murphy. A fifty
metre free was pointed by Coady and, under extreme
pressure, Gerry Ennis rounded Dff the first half with a
point from play to leave the scoreboard reading eight

AND THE
SECOND

OIT 0 - 16

TCO 1 - 5

Just four days after defeating Tralee the DIT
hurlers faced TCD in a first round Fitzgibbon Cup
game at Belfield. If Tralee were an unknown
quantity for the team management, Trinity, who
had defeated Galway RTC, were a completely
unknown quantity. Trinity, who won the toss ,
elected to play into the strong downfield wind and
bright sun. Perhaps this was a bad choice for the
visitors.
FluiJ,lily fell DIT II1IIJther point. Pie: ]immie Robinson
Martin Corcoran, who lined out in place of the
injured Gerry Ennis, collected a clearance fromL---.:.....:...;;.----......;~--....;....----......
Trevor McGrath, rounded his man and scored the first
The DIT team lined out as foll~:
DIT point in the second minute of play. A swiftly
Maguire, D. Caulfield, N. McCaffrey, S. Hickey,
moved ball from Scan Duignan was snapped up by D. Spain, T. McGrath (0.2), P. Finnerty, M.
his midfield partner, Michcal Fitzsimons, and sent on Fitzsimons (0-1), S. Duignan , J. Cullen , PJ Coady
to PJ Coady who s ored the second DIT oint. (0-9), M. Murphy D. Quimi (0-2), N. Gilligan, M.
McGrath stepped up to take a long range &ee from Corooran (0-2)
inside the DIT half and increased the DIT score to
Substitutions : E. Hoey for D. Caulfield, C. Buggy
three points. On eight min
Coady sent Oftl a free for D. Quinn, P. Blakc for M. Fitzsimons.
from fifty metres and eight minutes later converted

FITZG~~~

onCE!!
ATERFORD

NEXT GAME: I
WEDNESDAY 18 FE 98 2:30PM
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT!!
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Hockeyed out of it
DIT
Ladies
v
UCC
A 1-1 draw was a very satisfactory result against
UCc. Considering the DIT team had never played
together before, the performance was good.
Understandably, the team started out shakily and play
was sloppy. Despite the best efforts of our own
defence, Cork were 1-0 up at half time. However, after
the restart the players adjusted to each other and play
improved. Emer O'Bymeslotted the ball past the Cork
goalkeeper to bring me score to 1-1 and this was how
it remained at full time.
Fiona Walsh at sweeper and Avril Copeland as
goalkeeper both had excellent games and were
instrumental in- keeping the defence solid and the
score levd. All in all this wsa a promising start for the
OIT ladies team. If the team's talent for scoring on the
pitch can be as good as it is off the pitch, the season
looks to be a successful one!!

Sanara Wilkimon

shon corner struck by Fiona ·Sweeney.
Emer O'Byme shone at her new position at centre
back, keeping the defen"ce strong and steady. Positional
changes at half time, in which more emphasis was
placed on attacking, made a huge difference. This
experimenting with players and positions would prove
to be useful when choosing the team for the
Triangular Tournament the following week.

T£~~~~ J2g~~~!!!.~.

repeat of our first goal, Fiona Sweeney again hit the
back board. The atmosphere was amazing as b~th
players and supponers were dated.
The full time whistle sounded and it was decided
that 5 minutes of extra time would be played after
which, if a draw remained the game would be decided
by penalty flicks. Both mentallyand physically
exhausted, neither team relished the prospect of
another 10 minutes play. With a trip to Holland to be
won and adrenaliln pumping we fought on with a new
urgency, realising that the victor would most likdy be
the team which scored first: Our defence, Brona,
Emer, Mo, Rebecca and Avril were strong and the
midfidd ofWendy, Sandra and Nicola, though visibly
tiring, worked hard.
At the change around after 5 minutes the score was
still level. The tension was becoming unbearable.
With only a few minutes to go we got a short corner.
We opted for the straight shot again but this time
Fiona's shot was saved by the keeper. Emer, however,

Waterford had to be that between the OIT Ladies and
the RTC Ladies. As this was the deciding match for
the ladies it was decided by captains and referees that
the teams would play 35 minutes a side, and a very
hard fought 70 minutes it was to be.
After the initial surge of pressure by the
RTC team, the DITs found their feet.
Despite this, the RTCs were first 0
the score sheet. The D ITs rose t
the challenge and after a period 0
pressure we were rewarded with
hOrt corner. Emer O'Byrne'
~ut was reversc-6ti
stopped by Sandra Wdkinson
superbly struck by fiona Sweeney,
hitting the back-board, bringing
score to 1-1.
As the first half was co~ to
close the players were tiring an
a&er a scramble in the OIT circl
one of the RTC players kicked tb
ball past goalie Avril Copdand.
Anift;;:::;:~5Ji'M;:::::;.:;="";:;:;;;;;;;';;;;;:Dff~;r;Qiiif:~·
;,;;;;,.;:;;;.;';;;;.M&iN~~_~""";;;&"""';. ;;:Pk;:;;;,
unable to see th~ inciden
•
•
L~__
VO"
awarded a goal, de plte mac
"
I"""," R_"""."
demonstration from both the Om D7tM..-j., Sf. ~ --. .ft¥IIIrIIIl
players and supporters. This dec' ionJ
1'k:I
JIMmutn,
.
however, aroused intense desire to win among the
fi:ee ball and pushed it paISCId
~DIT~pu·
*~g~~~~
After a delayed. and exuemely l~ journey to OITtcam andfromhereon, QII;II
r-l-"
BeI&st
DIT 0¥a'CIIDe many disadvantages to draw 100% into their game.
IrrC pressure, retaining the
2-2 apiDIt a vay
Ulster· Wuhout the
Directly from pass back a spirited'dme into the
. ~
ezceIlen.ce of our usual pllcreper AWil Copdand, we IITC circle resulted in a corner. Again, in
.samc
but ~ daud and
had to call upon a wry unwilling Glenda Bailey way as our first goal, thi cor
uperbly
Tournament and our pIaQ=
(Mountjoy Sq) who agreed to step in at the last executed, with Emer
-on
Bw: fint it was
10
minute. Missing three other valuable players, Fiona FlOna'S strike, ddlecring it into
SeaIDUlI;lJ]mac and WIT fOr orpnising
Walsh, Niamh Murphy and Jenny Ron. we were that cbe half-time whistle blew.
toliltlbUlU~ AIIID '10- our supporters, ancllO the
forced to rearrange positions. Emer O'Byrne. Rmeca
Tensions were running high as the teCO
coumamcnt.
McLougblin and Miamh Malone adapted well to their commenced. Both sides plqallwd.
tough.
new positions at centre back, sweeper and left ~ RTC, with an early break, drove into
. de,
n:spec:tNely.
wianing a pentlty corner which -they coilWlem:rd.:
UUJ were first to score, making full use of a free RdUsing to give up, we placed
._...-- ot~lQIIaicrball due to confusion among our own defence. OIT attack, realising that we had nothing to lose at 2-3
retaliated with a goal &om left wing, Niamh Mulcahy. down. This paid off as we won yet another comer
Apin the
.
leaving
IQOIe at -2.
Fio
n down by e oal
r
We came bIc:k with a pi coming from an e:u:el1em: ( .
j
usually resul in a penalty
stroke). We made full use of this chance and in a

:""'Ireferee.
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DIT Ladies v UU]
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20-22 Febnwy: Trip to Clare for
Bunratty Cbes Open.
13-IS Mard1: Cork Chess Open

Cmlgraltulations to
,
ha CO
in
Ballyfennot
Open and rece'ved a

- Contact Michael on Thursday
in -1S4 Spm-7
Loo out
posters
information.
Chess Society meets every

'Ibursday in room -154 (Kevin
St.) @

.....
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only thing is that the ingredients do not always
compliment one another.
The' production credirs are ridiculously long,
and I don't get the Latin translation of his
written monologue on the sleeve, but then the
English vcrsion doesn't amaze either. The most
interesting thing about this record might just be
that it gives us a clearer picture of what SeOOr
Noel Gallagher secs as the future for Oasis, ie
one without him, which is none at all.

NEW

RELEASES
Wediumwave
Thank God Cor Parallels
(Independent Rdeaae)
Recently returned from an NME
Eng~er-land

ChaOS
~

in

(~nly

their eleventh gig),
Medlumwave are a Dublin based four piece
rcccndy evolved, though whose constituent parts
have played at many's an atWr. Thank God for
Parallels is their first recording.
VmeIi4n B/;nJs unfurls this three tune collection
and after you'vc blinked the quiet musical sunIipt from your ears the lead guitar screams

through a reinforced concrete dam and me ...
through on its beds. The resulting sound
is the dramatic, mclod.ic, caBcadc of whatever lies
behind that dam as it aumbks
at Mcdiumwavc's feet. Floating

ItOI1DI

Return to the Lut Chance Saloon
The Bluetones

PolyGnm

]ubB;rd,
UTA is their darkest effon yet, Adam
Devlin's distoned, ragged guitar sound
cleverly augmenting Maorriss' take on
modern America - the blairing claxon that
comes out of nowhere increasing the sense
of unease as they move into Manics
territory.
Down at the Rnnvo;rand So/tmum·B;tes the
Worm are the exact opposite - jaunty and
concocted with a sense of mischief. If one
must make a Mod connection then let it be
this: Return.•• captures the spirit of
Ogden's Nut Gone Flalte. And that's good
enough Cor me.

Michad Scully

Palpable relief, then. This is not a1'ccord
made by the bastard sons of Ocean Colour
Scene, nor is it a retreat into smug Mod
muso safety.
These are the accusations facing The

on top of the intermingled
layers are lead singer, Joe

Wilson's sunbeam vocals.

Jay, the second number, sounds
like Ash if Ash were adults.
Thought it wu maybe lome
reference to Mr Masds 0
Dinosaur Og fame, but that's
just the similarity bcrween his
and Wilson's vocal tone. A
poppier, quicker tune with
plenty of cymballic riding and
crashing.
Dis4pp~aT is Deus,-like in that it
begins exquisitely softly, and
you expect for it to erupt
immediately and frighteningly
into blues'd-up pop-rock. It
doesn't, but gets there
gradually, going.. through Joy
Division for a shon cut until
they come out the other side
like a Hawkwind minus the
garbage-load of accessorial
sounds. Some gift electronic
noises dotted throughout the
background here, ala Kraftwerk
or Can. Kool? Ja, nari1rlich.
Mediumwave play the Music
Centre, Feb 13 and the Mean
Fiddler on Feb 18. Tune in.

ChaOS
goldie

golJie goes further into the lluJiosphere

laturnzretum

ffrr records
This is a 2CD collection, the second of which
contains the Noel Gallagher-collaborated
tnnpntnnp", and also digital and the rest of the
regular-length choonz which comprise the
'album' proper. The first CD is a 75 minute,
two-ttaek disc containing mother and truth, and
breezes with ease through quite an' eclectic
grouping of musical styles from the obligatory d
'n' b to operatic soprano, orchcstral classical and
even minimalist-ambient. There arc probably
more genres there still. Finding the second disc
heavy going at times, I was more concerned with
the swinp of mDthtr, a fine foray into the world
of expcrimcnllltion. goldic has obviously spent
some time with his expert team of Ionic
lCicnoo, in varidus music laboratories to deliver
the aural banquet that is ..tIIrDZieturn. The

Bluetones today. their first album,
Expecting to Fly, was a guitar pop gem that
was ripped out of the ordinary by the
introspective, intelligent lyrics ofvocalist
Mark Morriss.
Whatever about expecting to fly, reaching
number one in the album charts means that
twO years later expectations are high. Too
high. But, true to form, they deliver with a
little charm and a lot ofstyle.
As recent b-side Niftin Bridge suggested,
the BIUetones are in transition. This is a
much heavier record, with e1eme,ots of
blues, rock, and even proto-meta1 (not as
bad as it sounds) combining with glorious
pop to produce scaring aacencb.
espccia1ly on If, Broltm S,.". and The]ub

s
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CootrlbutJoas10 SonIc Bionic
reprdIug anytldag musical welcome.
On disk or not at all please.

•

The Juniper interview due to
be included in this issue has
been held off until the March
issue. This also applies to the
photography sectio and the
second dx98 supp ement both
ofwhich were also due to
appear this month. These
changes were unavoidab e and
the ·tor would · e to
ens
ontrib 0 s an
readers that anything omitted
from this issue will be
conside~
fo ublication
ext month.

February
~d -I Bome,

Cetlllr, Natio"," Prayer Brea/e.fAlt.
Doors 8:30pm AJm£-I/£3

~dll

Nortblight Ratsorblatk, Obset'fJen,
Plagw Monlteys
Doors: 8:30pm Mm £4/£3

wed 18 PalesU/e Poets, Mediumwave
Doon: 8:3Opm.AJm £4/£3
Tbur 19 Ntelt Heyward witb pest/Dim Butler
Doors: 8:30pm AJm £6
Sat 21 Santa Cru witJj paq GolJrrub
Doon: 8:3Op_ ALlm £6
~J 25

Rieq RDn

Doors: 8:30.AJm £7
Pr; 27 MlltUJr
Doors 8:30 Atlm £5

